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Village elites in the early Roman Arsinoite*
1. Introduction
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attracted much scholarly attention, and several recent studies have attempted 
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The mind and society"HX">.&(6K:"Y.!*.!"FZ[G"HN!4&-($"#)'!(&6"./"Trattato di sociologia generale, 
FZFG=FZK"'!*"\6"]W^_S, The ruling class:"I%0" .`)?"FZ[Z6"Na'25&%("./"(#3*-%(".!"'!+-%!#"
elites are C6"JbUT, Mass and elite in democratic Athens: rhetoric, ideology, and the power of 
the people, Princeton 1989, Y6"7S_WcS, Fragile hierarchies. The urban elites of third-century 
Roman Egypt:"Y%-*%!"DEEO:"'!*"I6"Pd^_eUT and H. fSg hUU^, ‘Aristocracy’ in antiquity: re-
 !"#$#%&'(!!)&*# &+,-*#&!.$/!:"A0'!(%'"DEFG6 B/6"'&(."#$%">.&32%";1"]6"BibUdjjS_=\UT-
fS^Wgd - Y6"YScWdgU (eds.), Les élites et leurs facettes. Les élites locales dans le monde 
hellénistique et romain, Rome 2003.
2"<STUVW, The mind and society cit., pp. 1423-24. 
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$-4$"&%>%&"./"%*3+'#-.!:"'!*"5)->-&%4%("'((.+-'#%*"0-#$"')-(#.+)'#-+".)-4-!3.
7$%" #%)2" 8%&-#%9" -(" +.22.!&1" /.3!*" -!" (#3*-%(" ./" #$%" '!+-%!#" 0.)&*:"
'55&-%*"#.">')-.3("5)->-&%4%*"(.+-'&"4).35(:"0$-+$"*."!.#"!%+%((')-&1"$'>%"#$%"
%a'+#"('2%"(%#"./"+$')'+#%)-(#-+(6"
7$%" %')&1" <)-!+-5'#%" ('0" #$%" %2%)4%!+%" ./" '" 5.0%)/3&" %&-#%:" 0$-+$"
5&'1%*"'"/3!*'2%!#'&").&%"-!"#$%"5).+%(("./"8k.2'!-('#-.!9"./" #'&1"'!*"#$%"
provinces46"" !"#$%"0%(#%)!"5).>-!+%("#$%"&.+'&"%&-#%("0%)%"#$%"2%2;%)("./"#.0!"
councils (decuriones or curialesK:"0$.:";1"$.&*-!4"'*2-!-(#)'#->%"'!*"+->-+"
5.(-#-.!(:"5).>-*%*" #$%-)"+.223!-#-%("0-#$"(%&/='*2-!-(#)'#->%" -!(#-#3#-.!(G. 
 !"#$%"%'(#%)!"5).>-!+%(:"0$%)%"#$%"+-#1=(#'#%"-!(#-#3#-.!("0%)%"&%/#"-!"5&'+%:"
#$%"&.+'&"8%&-#%(9"')%"3(3'&&1"#'?%!"#."$'>%"-!+&3*%*"2%2;%)("./"#$%">')-.3("










#0." +%!#3)-%("@o6"p%)%"0%",!*" '" *->%)(-,%*" '*2-!-(#)'#->%" %(#';&-($2%!#"
0$-+$"-!+&3*%*".!&1"#$%"#$)%%:"#$%!:"/).2"@o"F[E:"/.3):"\)%%?"+-#-%("Hpoleis), 
3"M6"<STUVW:"Les systèmes socialistes, Paris 1902, p. 28;"JbUT, op. cit., p. 11.
4"7$%")%&%>'!#";-;&-.4)'5$1"-("$34%6"A%%:"2.)%")%+%!#&1:"\6"hWWjq, Becoming Roman. 
The origins of provincial civilization in '*0.:"B'2;)-*4%"FZZrs"<6"YUTWtu, La romanisation 
en question, «Annales. p-(#.-)%:"A+-%!+%("A.+-'&%(v LIX (2004), pp. 287-311; \6"@jqwjxy, 
+,-*#$1*/$,#&2&'(0# 3!%($4&, !(&5!6.%($47&83!(.!%0#%!#&90-&%!%!#:;(/$%!#&</*# & !(&
Erforschung von Integrationsprozessen im römischen Weltreich, in Z. Md^y (ed.), «Limes 
XIXv:"<z+("DEEG:"556"DG=GO6
G"A%%:"/.)"%a'25&%(:"C6"NxcWgx^Wg, Cities and urban life in the Western provinces of the 
Roman empire, 30 BCE-250 CE:"-!"o6"A6"<WVVUT (ed.), «A companion to the Roman empire», 
Ja/.)*"DEEO:"556"DGE=DrE:"'!*"p6"]WtTdV^Ug, Local elites in Italy and the Western prov-
inces, in B6"QTttg - C6"NxcWgx^Wg"(eds.), «=6!&>?@,( &A*# 3,,)&,@&+,-*#&BC$%(*C6D», 
Ja/.)*"DEFG:"556"DDG=XZ6
O"B6"A_etjUT, E,F*.&!.$/!1&$#&/6!&'(!!)&B*1/, in «=6!&>?@,( &A*# 3,,)&,@&+,-*#&BC$%-
raphyv:"DEFG:"556"DGE=D{[6" !"4%!%)'&:".!"#$%"+-#-%("./"#$%"k.2'!"N'(#"(%%"@6"p6"]6"CWgU^, 
The cities of the Eastern Roman provinces:"Ja/.)*"FZ{F"D!*"%*6"HF(#"%*6"FZ[{K6






N>%!"@&%a'!*)-':" #$%" +'5-#'&" ./" N415#" '!*" .!%" ./" #$%"2.(#" -25.)#'!#"
+.22%)+-'&" '!*" +3&#3)'&" +%!#)%(" -!" #$%"]%*-#%))'!%'!:"0$-+$" $'*" '"\)%%?"
5.53&'#-.!"'))'!4%*"-!"*%2%(:"$'*"+->-+"2'4-(#)'+-%(:";3#"+)3+-'&&1"!."+-#1"
councils9.










see @6"}6"QW~cSg, Egypt after the Pharaohs, 332 BC-AD 642: from Alexander to the Arab 
conquest:"Y.!*.!"FZrO:"56"O{s".!"#$%"'*2-!-(#)'#->%"%(#';&-($2%!#"./"#$%"%')&1"-25%)-'&"5%-
riod see Y6"BSWgd, Augustan Egypt: The creation of a Roman province:"I%0"` .)?=Y.!*.!"
DEEG6"J!"#$%"&')4%"!32;%)"./">-&&'4%("(%%"odWxWTt^"Ad_tjt^"F6[F6"O=Z:"0-#$"o6"h6"kSVe-
bWgU, G$..*%!1H& .*# & *# & C,C0.*/$,#& $#&'(*!F,2+,-*#&B%DC/:" <).+%%*-!4(" ./" #$%"B'2-
;)-*4%"<$-&.&.4-+'&"A.+-%#1v:"!6(6"[O:"556"FE[=FE{6
8"@6"}6"QW~cSg, The town councils of Roman Egypt, Toronto 1971.
9"@6"}6"QW~cSg"="o6"h6"kSVebWgU, Cities and administration in Roman Egypt:"C.3)-
!'&"./"k.2'!"A#3*-%(v:"YLLL  "HFZZDK:"556"FEr=Z:"(344%(#%*"#$'#"@&%a'!*)-'"&.(#"-#("+-#1"
council in the Ptolemaic period.
10 QW~cSg"="kSVebWgU, Cities and administration cit. 
11 A%%"A6"Qt^^d, Le élites locali nella provincia d’Egitto di prima età imperiale, Milano 
DEEr:"'!*"/.)" #$%" #$-)*=+%!#3)1"@os"7S_WcS, op. cit. 7$%" &';%&"./"%&-#%" -("./#%!"'##)-;3#%*"
#."#$%"0$.&%"4).35"./"8#$.(%"./"#$%"412!'(-329:")%4')*&%(("./"0$%#$%)".)"!.#"-#("2%2;%)("
$%&*"'*2-!-(#)'#->%").&%(6"P.)"#$-("-!#%)5)%#'#-.!:";%(-*%("QW~cSg"="kSVebWgU:"Cities and 
administration cit., see also Qt^^d: Le élites locali +-#6:"56"XO:"'!*"\6"ktqqdgd, '!#!*.,%D&*# &
/6!&'D-#*1$0-:"Q@A<v"X["HDEEOK:"556"{F=ZZ6"P.)"'"*-%)%!#">-%0"(%%"<6"fSg"] IINI, IJ&
KLM&NOPQRSTUOV W'(!!)X&:,-!#&*# &/6!&'(!!)&WB.$/!X&$#&/6!&-!/(,C,.!$1&,@&+,-*#&B%DC/, in 
p6"]UjSUTV^ - Y6"]WWTUg (eds.), «Le rôle et le statut de la femme en Égypte hellénistique, 




M-&&'4%(" '&(." $'*" %&-#%(6" p%)%:" $.0%>%):" 0$%)%" +->-+" -!(#-#3#-.!(" 0%)%"
&'+?-!4:" #$%1" *-(5&'1%*" *-%)%!#" /%'#3)%(" /).2" #$%" 3);'!" %&-#%(6"@&#$.34$"
/.)2("./"(%&/='*2-!-(#)'#-.!"')%"'##%(#%*"$%)%"#..:"#$%">')-.3(">-&&'4%".l+-'&("
*-*"!.#"%!n.1"#$%"('2%"&%>%&"./"'3#.!.21"'("#$%"3);'!"2'4-(#)'#%(13. 
7$-("5'5%)"'-2(" #."%a'2-!%" #$%" ).&%"'!*"(.+-'&"+.25.(-#-.!"./">-&&'4%"
%&-#%("-!"#$%"@)(-!.-#%"-!"#$%",)(#"+%!#3)1:"'!*"#."%(#';&-($"0$%#$%)"'!*"$.0"
/')" #$%1"+$'!4%*"'("k.2'!" )3&%"+.!(.&-*'#%*" -!" #$%"(%+.!*"+%!#3)16"7$)%%"
)%'(.!("2.#->'#%*"#$-("+$.-+%"#$%"%a+%5#-.!'&&1"&')4%"'2.3!#"./"*.+32%!#')1"
%>-*%!+%s"#$%"(5%+-'&"(#'#3("./"#$%"@)(-!.-#%s"'!*"#$%"#)'!(-#-.!'&"+$')'+#%)"./"
the period in question.
The Arsinoite villages, especially those on the desert edge, have preserved 
/.)" #$%" %')&1" k.2'!" 5%)-.*" '" $34%" '2.3!#" ./" '*2-!-(#)'#->%" #%a#(" 0$-+$"








group constituted an elite.
12 B6"@6"IUj^Wg, </*/01& !F.*(*/$,#1&$#&+,-*#&B%DC/, Amsterdam 1979; A6"Qt^^d, <!-
lezione di élites nell’Egitto romano.  YLTZ[\S\]&! &^_SZ[\S\]&/(*&`&!&```&1!F,.,& ab., «Laverna» 
FX"HDEE[K:"556"FXO=FOO6"
13 7$%"*%4)%%"./"'3#.!.21"./">-&&'4%"-!(#-#3#-.!("-!"#$%"k.2'!"'!*"&'#%)"5%)-.*("-("*-(-
cussed in ]6"YSgUjjWVVd"="o6"h6"kSVebWgU"Heds.), Village institutions in Egypt from Ro-
man to early Arab rule:"Ja/.)*"H/.)#$+.2-!4K6




FG A%%:"/.)"%a'25&%:"J6"]WgVUfU__ed, Problemi di un’epoca di transizione. La grecità 
d’Egitto tra il Ia e il Ip, in «e)/!#& !1&fga&`#/!(#*/$,#*.!#&h*CD(,.,%!#),#%(!11!1v:"A#3##4')#"
="Y%-5-4"FZZ{:"556"{FZ={DO"H"A+)-5#'"(%&%+#':"]-&'!."FZZr:"556"[ZF=XEEK"
FO A%%"2.(#")%+%!#&1"BSWgd, op. cit., and @6"]Wg^Wg, From the Ptolemies to the Romans: 
Political and Economic Change in Egypt:"B'2;)-*4%"DEFD6
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2. The nature of village elites
 !" .)*%)" #." 3!*%)(#'!*" #$%" !'#3)%" ./" >-&&'4%" %&-#%(" -!" #$%" %')&1"k.2'!"
@)(-!.-#%:" .!%" 23(#" ,)(#" +.!(-*%)" #$.(%" 5$%!.2%!'" 0$-+$" +.!#)-;3#%*" #."
#$%"+)%'#-.!"./"(3+$"4).35("-!"#$%"<#.&%2'-+"5%)-.*"#$%"'))->'&"./"#$%"\)%%?"
(%##&%)("'#"#$%"%!*"./"#$%"/.3)#$"+%!#3)1"QB:"#$%-)"-!#%)'+#-.!"0-#$"#$%"&.+'&"
5.53&'#-.!:" '!*" ,!'&&1" #$%" '##-#3*%" ./" #$%" <#.&%2'-+" )3&%)(" #.0')*(" #$%"
%(#';&-($%*"&.+'&"5)-%(#&1"%&-#%(17. As opposed to the trend attested in the other 
p%&&%!-(#-+"?-!4*.2(:"-!"N415#"#$%"%(#';&-($2%!#"./"<#.&%2'-+")3&%"*-*"!.#"
2%'!"-25.)#'#-.!"H.)"+)%'#-.!K"./"+-#1=(#'#%"-!(#-#3#-.!(18. As seen earlier, here 




'!1"-!#%)%(#"-!"+)%'#-!4"!%0"poleis, as he had more authority over temples than 
'"p%&&%!-(#-+")3&%)"0.3&*"$'>%"$'*".>%)"'"polis196"7$%"';(%!+%"./"+-#1=(#'#%("
'!*"#$%"5)%(%)>'#-.!"./"5)-%(#&1"%&-#%("*-*"!.#"#)'!(&'#%:"$.0%>%):"-!#."'"&'+?"./"






In the Roman period the priestly elites appear to have maintained much 
./"#$%-)" #)'*-#-.!'&"(.+-.=%+.!.2-+"5.0%):" -!+&3*-!4"(.2%",(+'&"5)->-&%4%(:"
17 7$%)%" -("'" &')4%";-;&-.4)'5$1".!" #$%(%"R3%(#-.!(6"A%%:" /.)"%a'25&%:"J6"]WgVUfU_-
_ed, B%$9$*#$&!&'(!F$V&.*&F,!1$1/!#9*& !..!& 0!&F0./0(!&#!..XB%$//,&(,-*#,, in «Egitto e so-
cietà antica. Atti del Convegnov:"7.)-!.:"rZ"M "="D[DX"L "FZrX"HB%!#)."*-"+3&#3)'"%"(#3-
*-" \6"7.!-.&.v" ="@2-+-"|!->%)(-#"B'##.&-+'K:"]-&'!." FZrG:" 556" D[[=DXGs"h6"BjSTy^^U, 
'(!!)1&*# &B%DC/$*#1&$#&/6!&h/,.!-*$F&*(-D&*# &* -$#$1/(*/$,#:"@%415#3(v"YLM"HFZrGK:" 
556" G{=OOs" '!*" 2.)%" )%+%!#&1" B6" Pd^_eUT=QWfUV, Army and society in Ptolemaic Egypt, 
B'2;)-*4%"DEFX6
18 <6"BjSg_dUT"="J6"BWjWTt"="\6"\WTTU, Les mondes hellénistiques. Du Nil à l’Indu, 
Hachette 2017, pp. 179-80.
19 BjSg_dUT"="BWjWTt"="\WTTU, op. cit., p. 180.
20 BjSg_dUT"="BWjWTt"="\WTTU, op. cit., p. 189.
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Village elites in Roman Egypt are generally recognised to have included 
0%'&#$1"&'!*.0!%)("./"p%&&%!-+"*%(+%!#"0$."0%)%".l+-'&&1")%(-*%!#"-!".!%"
./"#$%"poleis".)"2%#).5.&%-(:";3#"(5%!#"5')#"./"#$%-)"#-2%"-!"#$%-)"+.3!#)1(-*%"
)%(-*%!+%(6" 7$-(" 0'(" #$%" %&-#%" -*%!#-,%*" ;1" o'!-%&%" P.)';.(+$-" -!" #$%"
>-&&'4%"./"7%;#3!-(:" &.+'#%*"-!"#$%"(.3#$=0%(#"./" #$%"@)(-!.-#%"!.2%:" -!"#$%"
Polemon meris:" -!" #$%" (%+.!*" +%!#3)1"@o" )-+$" &'!*.0!%)("0-#$" #15-+'&&1"
]'+%*.!-'!"!'2%("H(3+$"'("p%)'?&%-*%(K:"-!$';-#'!#("./"#$%"*-(#)-+#"+'5-#'&:"
<#.&%2'-("N3%)4%#-(:"0$."2'-!&1"'+#%*"'("&%((.)("./"5)->'#%"&'!*"'!*"2.!%1=









./#%!" ;&3))%*:" '(" +'!" '&(." ;%" (%%!" -!" #$%" +'(%" ./" #$%" %#$!-+" .)-4-!" ./" #$%-)"
2%2;%)(23.





21 Y6"BSWgd, Priests in Augustan Egypt, in C6"p6"kd_eSTx^Wg - P6"ASgVSgUjW (eds.) 
«h($!1/1&*# &</*/!&$#&/6!&+,-*#&i,(. v:"A#3##4')#"DEFF:"556"GE{=Drs"]Wg^Wg, op. cit., pp. 
DFD=DFr6"A%%"'&(."Qt^^d, Le élites locali cit., pp. 32-34.
22 o6"PWTSbW^_ed, L’archivio di Kronion, Milano 1971, and k6"A6"QSgSjj, Village and 
urban elites in Roman Tebtunis:"Y%+#3)%"*%&->%)%*"'#"#$%"|!->%)(-#1"./"B'&-/.)!-':"Q%)?%&%1:"
FZZZ"$##5;'!+)./#6;%)?%&%16%*3Na$-;-#(<'51)-;'4!'&&6$#2&
23 A%%:"/.)"%a'25&%:"k6"A6"QSgSjj, The people of the Roman Fayum cit., and C6"kW~-
jSgx^Wg, '!# !(&*# &b0./0(*.&` !#/$/D& $#&+,-*#&B%DC/, in P6"]_pSTxy - N6"]ST^eSjj 
(eds.), «i,-!#X1&`#j0!#F!&,#&b.*11$F*.&b$k$.$9*/$,#v:"Y.!*.!"DEEX:"556"FGF=FOO6







Even then, these people lived partly in the village, partly in the metropolisDG. 
 !".)*%)"#."*%,!%"#$%"!'#3)%"./"#$%">-&&'4%"%&-#%("./"#$-("5%)-.*:"-#"-(:"#$%)%/.)%:"
!%+%((')1"#."'*.5#"+&%')"+)-#%)-'"0$-+$"#'?%"-!#."'++.3!#"#$%"5.&-#-+'&"(+%!')-."
./" #$%" #-2%" '!*" )%%+#:" '#" &%'(#" 5')#-'&&1:" #$%" 5')'2%#%)("0$-+$" $'>%" ;%%!"
%(#';&-($%*"/.)"#$%"*%,!-#-.!"./"#$%"3);'!"%&-#%(6
7$%(%"+)-#%)-'"-!+&3*%"0%'&#$"H%646"&')4%"'>'-&';-&-#1"./"+'($:"'!*".0!%)($-5"
./" $.3(%(:" &'!*:" '!*" (&'>%(Ks" '" $-4$" (.+-'&" (#'#3(:"0$-+$" +.3&*" ;%" '##'-!%*"
2'-!&1";1"5')#-+-5'#-!4"-!"#$%"&.+'&"'*2-!-(#)'#-.!"H.)";1"$'>-!4"+.!!%+#-.!("
0-#$"$-4$"'*2-!-(#)'#->%".l+-'&(Ks"'!*"'"$-4$"&%>%&"./"&-#%)'+1"'!*"%*3+'#-.!DO.
 !"0$'#" /.&&.0(" #$%(%" +)-#%)-'" ')%" '55&-%*" #." #$%" (#3*1"./" #$%" %>-*%!+%"
/).2",)(#=+%!#3)1"7%;#3!-("'!*"<$-&'*%&5$-':"0-#$"'"5')#-+3&')"/.+3(".!"#$%"
/.)2%)6"Q.#$">-&&'4%("0%)%"<#.&%2'-+"/.3!*'#-.!(:"0$-+$"$'>%"5).*3+%*"'!"
%a+%5#-.!'&&1"$-4$"!32;%)"./"*.+32%!#')1"5'51)-" /.)" #$%"k.2'!"5%)-.*27. 
24 ]Wg^Wg:" .56" +-#6:" 556" DO{=Ors" 6`" QTWtu, Creating a new local elite: The 




Laches). Aee h6"A6"QSgSjj, The archive of Laches: Prosperous farmers of the Fayum in 
the second century:"o3?%"|!53;&-($%*"o-((%)#'#-.!"FZ{[s"h6"BjSTy^^U and B6"\SjjSd, 





27 J!"7%;#3!-("(%%:"-!"5')#-+3&'):"C6"}UUgSg, Deserted villages: From the ancient to the 
Medieval Fayyum:"Q@A<v"LY"HDEE[K:"556"FFZ=F[Zs"h6"BjSTy^^U, =!3/D#$1&*# &<,)#,C*$,0&
Nesos: The papyrological documentation through centuries, in A6"YdUTV - ]6"A_eUgVt-
jUdV (eds.) «=!3/D#$1&0# &<,)#,C*$,0&l!1,1V&E!3!#& $-&rm-!(9!$/.$F6!#&5*n0-a&e)/!#& !1&
`#/!(#*/$,#*.!#&<D-C,1$,#1&k,-&gga&3$1&goa&p!9!-3!(&fqqo», h);3)4"DEEG:"556"FZ=D{6"J!"
Philadelphia see C6"P6"JSVU^, Philadelphia in the Fayum during the Roman Empire, in «Atti 




;'(%*".!" #$%" #'a=)%4-(#%)("*'#%*" #." #$%" )%-4!("./"B&'3*-3(" H@o"XF=GXK"'!*"
I%)." H@o" GX=OrK296" P.)" 7%;#3!-(" 0%" $'>%" !." R3'!#-,';&%" *'#':" ;3#" #$%"






')+$->%:"'&(."?!.0!"'(" #$%"grapheion archive, includes documents, mainly 
+.!#)'+#(:"0$-+$"0%)%"5).*3+%*"'#"#$%"&.+'&"!.#')1".l+%:"'!*"#'?%("-#("!'2%"
'/#%)"#$%"2'!"0$."2'!'4%*"#$%".l+%"/.)"#$-)#1"1%')("H@o"DO=GOK:"}).!-.!"
(.!" ./" @5-.!326" 7$%" I%2%(-.!" ')+$->%" -!+&3*%(" *.+32%!#(" ;%&.!4-!4" #."
#$%"#'a=.l+%:"2.(#&1"*'#%*";%#0%%!"@o"X{r"'!*"G{r:"'!*"#'?%("-#("!'2%"




Documents from Philadelphia drawn from the census register, in «Actes du XVe Congrès 
International de Papyrologie», Q)3a%&&%("FZ{Z:"556"OE={X6
28 @6"}6"QW~cSg, h/,.!-*$F&*# &+,-*#&B%DC/V&h,C0.*/$,#&*# &<!//.!-!#/, in A. K. 
QW~cSg - @6"hdj^Wg, «<!//.!-!#/H&r(3*#$9*/$,#&*# &h,C0.*/$,#v:"Ja/.)*"DEFF:" 56" [[{"
H7';&%"FF6XK6
29 A6"N6"pSg^Wg, The Keeping of Records at Philadelphia in the Julio-Claudian Period 
and the “Economic Crisis under Nero”, in «Proceedings of the XVIIIth Congress of Papyrolo-
gyv:"@#$%!("FZrr:"M.&6"  :"556"DOF=D{{6
30 C6"kW~jSgx^Wg, Agricultural tenancy and village society in Roman Egypt, in A. K. 
QW~cSg and N6"kWSg (eds.) «Agriculture in Egypt from Pharaonic to Modern Times», 
Ja/.)*"FZZZ:"56"FX{"!6"[Fs"J6"]WgVUfU__ed - ]6"]6"]S^_dSxTd, Contratti di baliatico e 
k!# $/!&" 0F$*($!&*&=!3/D#$1:"@%415#3(v"YL  "HFZrDK:"56"FG[6
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A.D., in «Proceedings of the XIIth International Congress Papyrology», Toronto 1970, pp. 
223-238; ]6"YSgUjjWVVd, b,#/(*F/1&*# &C!,C.!&$#&!*(.D&+,-*#&=!3/0#$1V&e&F,-C.!?&*4*$(, 
in «Proceedings of the XXVIIth Congress of Papyrologyv:"h')('0"DEFO:"556"F{DG=F{[O6
33 A%%:"-!"5')#-+3&'):"@6"N6"pSg^Wg: =6!&)!!C$#%&,@&(!F,( 1&*/&h6$.* !.C6$*&cit., 1988.
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38 The most comprehensive study on the elders is still @6" 7Wc^dg, Étude sur les 
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Karanis, and 76"}Tt^U, The organisation of the state farmers in village administration in 
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39 P.Mich."M"D[r"   "FGG6
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44 ]Wg^Wg:".56"+-#6:"56"Z{"H,46"[6XKs"C6"kW~jSgx^Wg, The organization of public land 
in Roman Egypt:"-!"C6"B6"].)%!."\')+-'"H%*6K:"L’agriculture institutionelle en Egypte an-




XO"o-*32.("#$%"%&*%)"P.Mich."M"DO{=Or6"Y3('("P.Mich6"  "FD[")%+#."LL"DO=D{s"LL "[E6
304 MICAELA LANGELLOTTI
According to Verhoogt, in the Roman period involvement in the 
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47 @6" MUTeWWV, Family relations in early Roman Tebtunis, «PalArch» III (2004), 
pp. 22-24.
48 P.Mich."M"[GE"H@o"[{Ks"P.Mich."M"[XE"H@o"XG=XOK""P.Mich. II 121 verso XII 3-4.
49 J!"5'12%!#("+.!+%)!-!4"#$%"'((.+-'#-.!"./"#$%"4.*: P.Mich. II 127 I 20, 30; II 13, 33. 
J!"*%2.#-+"0)-#-!4"P.Mich. II 123 verso V 28.
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GE P.Mich. II 123 recto I and verso II-XXII; P.Mich. II 127.
GF o6"h6"kSVebWgU, G$..*%!&-*()!/1&$#&+,-*#&B%DC/V&/6!&F*1!&,@&"(1/2F!#/0(D&ep&=!3-
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GO o6"pWb^Wg, e%($F0./0(*.&.*# &*# &!F,#,-$F&.$@!&$#&<,)#,C*$,0&l!1,1:"Q@A<v"LL "
(1984), pp. 89-109
G{ o6"p6" ASctUj, '(!!)1& *# &+,-*#1& */& <,)#,C*$,0&l!1,1, in «Proceedings of the 
XVIth International Congress of Papyrologyv:"B$-+."FZrF:"556"[rZ=XE[6
Gr J!"#$%"-25.)#'!+%"./"#$%"*%2.#-+"%>-*%!+%"/).2"#$-(">-&&'4%"(%%"A6"YdUTV, <!!$#%&/6!&
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of the XXVth Congress of Papyrologyv:"@!!"@);.)"DEFE:"556"XD{=X[X6
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GZ o6"BSgxt__d: I 6475 cateci greci dell’Arsinoite:"@%415#3(v"YLL"HFZZEK:"556"DFF=GG:"
and I 6475 categi greci dell’Arsinoite. h(,1,C,%(*"*:"@%415#3(v"YLL "HFZZFK:"556"FDF=DFO6
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and age.
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